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Governor Rockefeller Visits GSC Campus 
"I have a very stro~ feeling 

about thIS parucular institution; as 
you look across West Virginia, and 

} ou look at the graduates of Glen
ville State College and what they are 

dOIng, It'S remarkable," was the 
opening statement mad~ by Gover

nor John D. Rockefeller IV, TIlUrs

J:I),. nec. 6. r;":r ,M Rcl. :,011 ' r 
visited the campus and spoke with 

facull}, adminIstration and students. 

After a short introductory 

speech, Governor Roc!..efeller open

ed the floor to quesoons. Several 

Lsues were brought up as questions 

came from the audience . Nuclear 

energy, the Cranberry backcou ntry , 

re~lection, state employees bargain
ing fights and me Iranian crisis were 

all discussed, however, the West V ir

ginia roads were the main topic of 
the session. 

Rockefeller admitted that mosf 

West Virginia roads were in bad 
repaIr. "A prime campai?" promise
of mine was roadwork." When 

Rockefeller first took office, roads 
were resurfaced an average of once 

every 30 years. As of now, roads 
are resurfaced every 14 years. Rock

efeller hopes to bring the average 

down to ever} 8 to 10 years. 

As the tOPIC of roads was dis
missed, a question of whether or not 

to allow coalmining In the Cranberry 

backcountry arose. Rockefeller 

stated tha t as long as he lIVed, there 

would be no coalmInmg there. ThIS 

comment brough t cheers trom the 

audience. The Federal Surface Mine 

Act, was also supported by the Rock

efeller administration. As for nuclear 

energy, "I just don't trust nuclear 

power, yet," stated Rockefeller. 

In clOSing, Governor Rockefeller 
was asked if he would run for 

re-election. "I don't know how to 

answer," was the only reply. A 

last question, pertaining to the Iran

ian criSis, was asked, and Governor 

Rockefrller complimented President 

Jimmy Carter on his handling such 

an "emotionally charged" situation. 

After the question/answer session 
Rockefeller traveled to the Calhoun 
County Vo-Tech Center. 

by Carron Smim 

More Glamour Contestants Viewed 
Glenville announoes four more 

Glamour Magazine Top Ten College 

competitors. They are Vicki Lynn 

Parrish, Marilyn Renee King, Joyoe 

Ann Jarrell and Wendy Elliott_ 

Vicki Lynn Parrish of Vienna, 

W. Va. is the daughter of Robert 

and Judy Parrish. Vicki plans to 

graduate in 1980 wim a two-year 

degree in Secretarial Scienoe. Her 

plans for me future are to get a 

good job. Vicki's activities include 

Joyce Jarrell 

Vicky Parrish 

being a GSC majorette, a member 

of DZ Sorority, Student Congress 

representative, 1979 Miss GSC and 

a member of me yearbook staff. 

Marilyn Renee !(jng, daughter 

of Mrs. Yvonne !(jng of Glenville, 

is a sophomore at GSC. Marilyn 

is pursuing a major in English, and 

a minor in J oumalism. Her activities 

include being a member of the tech

nical crew for me GSC Theatre 

productions "Bus Stop," "The Brave 

.Wendy Elliott 

Marilyn King 

Little 

Being 

plays. 

Tailor ," "The Importanoe of 

Earnest" and three one-act 

After finishing college, her 

plans are to teach English and J ourn

alism. 

The third contestant is Wendy 

Lee Elliott fro m Ranger, WV. She is 

the daughter of MiltiredElliott'l.dkins. 

Wendy's major is Speech Pathology, 

and her future plans are to work at 

a clinic or hospital helping people 

to overcome their speech handicaps. 

Wendy's activities include being a 

member of DZ Sorority, GSC fea

ture twirler, MENC, Choir, band, 

forensics, V.P. of Ladies of the White 

Rose and the Camerata Singers. 

Joyce Ann Jarrell is me da ugh ter 

of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Jarrell of 

Cairo, WV. Joyoe is a junior and 

is majoring in Elementary and Early 

Childhood Education. Joyce's act

ivities include being a member of the 

Order of me Eastern Star, Ladies 

of the White Rose, Delta Zeta sor

ority of which she was House Man

ager, Panhellenic Representative and 

Vice President of MemberShip. Her 

future plans are to teach elementary 

school in West Virginia. 

One girl from the above com

petitors and those featured in the 

last issue of me Mercury will be 

selected to represent Glenville in the 

National Glamour Girl Top Ten Col

lege Issue of Glamour. In addition, 

the winners receive a trip to New 

York in May, June or July. While 

in New York, mey will enjoy enter

tainment furnished by Glamour, 

They will also win a cash prize 

of $500. 

Governor Rockefeller speaks to GSC students 

One Acts Prepare For Premiere 
Th.e three one act plays will be 

presented to the GSC students on 

Tuesday, Dec. 18 at 6: 30 in the 

auditorium. The first of me three 

plays is 'Early Frost.' 'Early Frost' 

ia a very tender yet gripping story 

of Hannan and Louise, two sisters 
who live in a rambling old house. 

Hannan, the elder sister, has been 
considered peculiar ever since child

hood, when a miSSing playmate was 

believed carried off by gypies. When 
Alice, the sister's little niece, comes 

to live with them, Hannah fearfully 
insists mat she is the missing child 
returned. While playing in the attic, 

Alice is visited by a strange illusion 

which almost leads her to solve the 
mystery of fifty years ago. Hannah, 
fearing her long-guarded secret will 
be discovered, tries to silence the 

little girl. It is this tense, cat-and
mouse game between the two that 
brings the play to a startling climax. 

The cast members of the play 

"Early Frost" are: Raeleen McMillion 
as Louise, Pat Lewis as Hannah, 

Rhonda Anderson as Alice, A melene 

Birchfield as Lydia and Jerri Riley 
as Mrs. Clay ton. 

The second play is "Terror Walks 

Tonight." This play tells me story 

of Mrs. Harrison, believing that when 

young people go steady, there is 

apt to be trouble, who organizes a 

committee to rotate all dates, and 

sends a team out 

going with whom. 

interference and to 

to see who is 

Resenting her 

keep the busy 

bodies at home, the teenagers invent 
a sex maniac roaming me neighbor

hood. As a disquise, the young 

boy wears a slouch hat, a raincoat 

with the collars turned and a muffler. 

When someone else appears in a 

similiar outfit, panic ensues and one 

of the most prominent citizens aJ

most gets arrested as a local Jack 

·(cont. on page 4 

Business Office Accepts JuHion Fees 
The Business Office will accept 

payments for tuition and fees for 
me second seme~ter through Jan. 
11, 1980 for all students who have 
pre-registered. By paying in ad
vance you will avoid the long lines 
on Registration Day. Students mat 
have Financial Aid will have to wait 
until the regular day of registration 
to pay their fees. 

All fees must be paid in full 
no later than Jan. 15, 1980. If 
you are on financial aid and un-
certain as to whemer you· have 
enough aid to cover yoUr fees, 
please check wim the FinanciaJ Aid . 
Office prior to regular registration. 
Do not .wait until me day of erg
istration in order to arrange for 
Financial Aid. 
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'Notlce: All .r.e~ 
accounts w~ the 
turned ~,ectton ~rv;;y 

ScrOOge 

Speaking Of Christlllas ••• 
"Santa Oaus has just traded in Rudolph and the otner Findeer for a new 

1980 Chevy ,Chevette. Chevettes not only get 28 miles to the gallon, but they 
also simplify the parking (on roofs) by requiring Iit6e space." 

It seems it won't be long before Christmalt becomes nothing but an adver
tising gimic; a great way for the market to cash in on big deals. Christmas has 
lost all touch of simplicity, and is turning more commercialized. People seem 
to hustle and bustle around, worrying about what to buy and who to buy for. 
Wondering if the size will fit or if the price is right. We seem to forget the true 
meaning of Christmas. 

Ar. the season closes in, the true meaning of Christmas gets lost in bright 
lights, fake snow, and the excitement of wrapped gifts under thb cold alumi
num trees. Families gather together for a great feast; and for one day childrent 
are on their best behavior and inlaws are civil to one another. By the end of 
the day, people are worn out from keeping happy thoughts in their minds all 

day. 

What happened to the true meaning of Christmas? I feel that our society is 
slowly changing the holiday of "Christ"mas to Xmas. We are simply looking 
over a lot 9f the religious factors tied into the holiday. I wonder how many 
families dedicate time at Christmas to remember the birth of Jesus, and what 
it meant for this wor\A. Perhaps the new decade will bring back some of the 
old religious customs sUared on the holidays, and maybe commercialization 
can take a back seat for awhile. 

Michele Bruce 

Book Exchange Scheduled 
The Glenville State College Studeat Congress is proud to announce spon

sonhip of a book exchange, to be conducted through the first eight days of 

cluaes of the spring semester. 
The exchange will be a non-profit making service provided by the Student 

Conpess tmember' in order to ease the cost of your college education. 
For your convenience, the book exchange will be centrally located in the 

Student Congress Room at 103 of the Pioneer Center. 
If you have books that need to be sold, clean them up, set your own price, 

and then bring them to the Student Congress Room on January 14th or 15th. 
Then on Wedne~, January 23rd, come back to the Student Congress Room 

and collect either your money Or your book. 
You wiD be provided with an information sheet that should be com

pleted and turned in with your books; the sheet should include your name, 
the title of each book you are selling, and the sale price of each book .. 

This service provided will save you, the student, a lot of time and effort; I 
urse you to take advantap of this activity. 

LeU all work together to make this event a successful one! 

Since fma1s wiD not be over until 

Friday, Dec. 21, there is just not 

eDOush time to get grade reports 

processed and mailed prior to the 

holiday seuon. Therefore. grades 

will not be mailed until Jan. 4. 

The RepstraI ukJ all students to 

accept this sliiht inconvenience in 

the true spirit of OuistmlS. 

David Tebay 
Student Congress Vice-President 

All December graduates who wish 
to place orders for graduation an
nouncements should do so before 
leaving the campus at the end of the 
rust semester. This is to be done at 
the Col\ege Bookstore. 

This is only for those who are 
planning to come back in May and 
participate in commencement exer-

cises at that time. 
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Greek Organizations Report 
Dr_ and Mrs. Simmon. will enter

taln Sunday with their annual Christ

mas party for the faculty, staff 

their families. The party wiD be 

held Sunday, Dec_ 16 from 2-4 p.m 

in the Ballroom of the Pioneer Cen

ter_ Sa. 'a Daus will also be attendi 

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
The Delta Alpha Chapter of , Sig- The Fraten of the Iota Omega 

rna Sigma Sigma held a school dreas Chapter of the Tau Kappa Epsilon 

meeting on Dec. lOin the Pioneer 

Center. 

The sisters are reminded that our 

new initiates will be having their 

reverse rush party on Monday, Dec. 

17 _ This is also the night that 

sorority memben will join in their 

ann uaI Christmas celebration and 

gift exchange in the ground floor 

lounge of Scott Wing_ 

The Winter Formal will be held 

tomorrow night at the Conrad at 

9 for sisters and their friends and 

dates_ This will be our last big 

event of the 70's_ Let's make it a 

big success_ 

A brief discussion was held on 

next semester's rush parties and 

committees were formed_ The coke 

party will be a Western party with 

Cheryl Oine in charge. Tami Wigle 

will be in charge of the Wizard of 

Oz theme party and Cindy Russel 

will be in charge of our preference 

party. All sisters are reminded to 

check with these girls regarding 

decorations and play scripts which 

will be done over break. 

The Delta Alpha Chapter extends 

warm Christmas wishes to the Ad

ministration, faculty, and students 

of GSC and offers good wishea for 

the 1980's_ 

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 

The Interest Group of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha met Monday, Dec. 10 
for their weekly meeting_ The girls 
welcomed two new members into 
the group. They were Mary Ann 
Triplett and Kitty Galford, who were 
,ribboned at the meeting last week. 

New officers were elected and 
they are as follows: President-Vera 
Smith, Vice-president-Barb Perry, 
Secretary-Carla Mick, Treasurer-Mary 
Ann Triplett, Chaplain and Song
leader-Kitty Galford, Editor-Della 
Seaman, and Rush Chairman-Kim 
Dye. 

The girls are going caroling Sun, 
Dec. 16 at 7 : 00 and will return to ' 
Mrs. Geary'S house after that to 
exchange gifts. 

The group would like to wish 
everyone a Merry Christmas and a 
and a Happy New Year! 

Joint Rush To Be Held 
Joint rush will be held in the 

ballroom on Sunday, January 20, 
1980 at 7:00. Joint rush gives inter
ested penons a chance to meet 
with members from Delta Zeta and 
Tri-Sigma Sororities and ask ques
tions about sorority life and pro
cedures for joining a sorority_ 

To be eligible to go through 
Formal Rush you must be at this 
party. It is required that you have 
at least 12 hours credit and a mini
mum accumulative grade point aver
age of 2.0_ A fee of $LOO will be 
collected at Joint Rush. 

fraternity held their weekly meeting 

Sunday night in the Ballroom. This 

was a formal affair held for the 

purpose of electing officers for the 

coming year. The new officen 

are: Pry tanis-Paul Duffy; Epipry

tanis-Tim Carter; Grammateus

Jerry Ware: Crysophylos-Jeff Ro.

selot; Histor-Mark Barnhart; Hypo

phetes-Robey Godfrey; Pylortes

Mike Fragalli;Hegemon-Kenny Riggi. 

Congratulations are in order to 

Fraten Jones and Ware, who are to 

be married over Christmas break_ 

The Fraters would like to wish 

the Pioneers luck in their home 

game Friday night again.t the Salem 

College Tigers. Also, congratulations 

to the Lady Pioneers who are off 

to a fme start. Good luck and keep 

up the good work. We would like 

to wish everyone a safe trip home 

and a Merry Christmas. 

DELTA ZETA 
A formal meeting of the Theta 

Xi Chapter of the Delta Zeta Soror

ity was held Dec. 10. 

Initiation of pledges was held 

on Friday, Dec. 7. Congratulations 

goes to our new sisters: Rhonda 

Anderson, Sally Haught, Georgetta 

Massie and Vicki Parrish. 

Rose Ball was held Dec. 8. It 

was a big success and thanks goes 

to Robey Godfrey for taking pictures 

and to Mike McGill for being our 

OJ. Rose Ball King and Queen 

went to Will Wright and Joyce Jarren. 

Congratulations, King and Queen! 

Good luck goes to the guy. and 

girls in basketball this Friday. 

Finals are coming up{;ood luck 

to everyone! 

PHI BETA LAMBDA 
Ms. Virginia Fries was elected 

President .for the Spring term. In 
other business Mr. Greg Haddox, was 
awarded the first PBL "Big AU award 
for his handling of the spades tourna
ment on Sunday, Dec. 9,1979. The 
nrst meeting next semester will be 
held Jan. 23, 1980 in Room 101 A.B. 

s. Congress News 
Nominations will be taken Jan. 

14 through Feb. ht for the election 
of new Student Congress members. 
Nominations may be turned into the 
Office of Student Affair •. 

To be eligible for the office of 
, secretary or treasurer, students must 
' have main tained a 2.0 average. The 
president, vice-president and parlia
mentarian nominees must have a 2.5 
average, and be .a member of the 
sophomore or junior class. While 
holding office, all Student Congress 
members must carry at least 12 cre
dit hours. 

The five senior officers, president, 
vice -president,' secretary, treasurer, 

. and parliamentarian are eligible for a 
three hour credit in Political Science 
499-{) 1. 

FOOD WARNINGS 
ARE QUESTIONED 

"Use of this product may be 
hazardous to your health_ This pro
duct contains saccharin which has 
been determined to cause cancer in 
laboratory animals_" This type of 
labeling has become a daily part of 
our life. Any dieter can tell you 
where that quote came_ "The Sur
geon General has determined that 
smoking is dangerous to your health." 
Another cliche that baffles many a 
person, is found on all cigarette pack
ages_ It seems strange, to me, that 
cigarettes were banned from tele
vision for being "dangerous" to your 
health, yet diet soft drinks still run 
rampant. 

Which brings us to yet another 
interesting question_ Why, if both are 
considered bad for a p~rson. are 
cigarettes worded as "dangerous" and 
diet drinks worded as "hazardous?" 
And, which is considered a worse 
fate, "dangerous" or "hazudous?" 
In my surveys hazardous has been 
said to be a worse fate_ Beware diet 
soft drink lovers, you're in trouble_ 

However, have you noticed that 
in just a matter of a decade the list of 
cancer causing agents has multiplied? 
In just a matter of months the pun 
George Carlin used o.n The Johnny 
Carson Show has become tnle; "The 
Surgeon General has determined that 
swallowing salvia in great amounts 
can cause throat cancer." 
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A poem for all seasons. 

'Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the condo 

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse; 

The silk stockings with garters were hung up with care, 

In hopes that St. Nicholas would soon be there; 

The income tax deductions were nestled snug in their beds, 

While vii ions of sacchrin plums danced in their heads; 

Momma in her psychodelic kerchief and I in my blue denim cap, 

HadJust settled down for,like man, a long winter's nap,-

When out on the simulated lawn there arose such a din, 

I sprang from the water bed to see if the police were coming in. 

Away to the window I flew with a Superman clash, 

Threw up my supper and did I give everyone a flash. 

The moon, on the breast of the new fallen snow, 

Gave an ozone luster of high noon to objects below; 

When what to my visine wondering eyes should appear, 

But a sport sleigh and eight dwarf reindeer, 

With a little head·honcho so lively and quick, 

I knew in a moment it must be a hyperactive St. Nick. 

More rapid than Concords his coursers they came, 

And he whistled and shouted and called them by name. 

"Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now, Prancer and Vixen! 

On, Comet! on, Cupid! on, Donder and Blitzen! 

To the top of the hot tub, to the top of the wall! 

Now, dash away, dish away, dash away aU! 

As small buildings before the wild hurricane fly, 

When they meet with a roadblock, mount to the sky, 

So, up to the condo's roof the coursers they flew, 

With a sleigh full of goodies-and St. Nicholas, too. 

And then in a twinkling I heard on the roof 

The prancing and disco dancing to the beat of each little hoof, 

As I drew in my head and was stumbling around, 

Down the tree St. Nicholas came with a bound. 

He was dressed all in blue sable from his head to his foot, 

And his clothes were all varnished wi th ashes and soot; 

A bundle of toys he had hung on his back, 

And he looked like a peddler, just opening his pack. 

His eyes how they twinkled, his dimple (I won't say where) how merry! 

His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry; 

His pouty little mouth was drawn up like a bow, 

And the beard on his chin was as white as the snow. 

The stump of a "pipe" he held tight in his teeth, 

And the acid smoke of it enclosed his head like a thief. 

He had a broad face, and a chubby little belly 

That shook like an earthquake, when he laughed, like abowlfuU of jeUo jelly .. 

He was a little obese and plump, a right jolly old elf-

And I laughed when I sa~ him, in spite of meself. 

A wink of his eye and a twist of his head 

Soon made me put down my gun, knowing I had nothing to dread. 

He spoke not a word, but got down and got busy, 

And filled aU the stockings; then he turned in a tizzy, 

And thumbing his fmger aside of his nose, 

And giving a sneeze, up the tree he rose. 

He pogoed to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle, 

And away they flew like the down of a thistle; 

But I heard him shout, when he drove out of sight: 

"Happy Christmas to aU, and to all a good night!" 
Becky Triplett and Kay Peters 

SCORE And ACE Profiled 
SCORE, the Service Corps of 

Retired Executives, and ACE, its 
complementary Corps of Active Ex
ectives, have long been valued and 
important extensions of the SBA's 
management assistance program. 
SBA's can work jointly with these 
two volunteer programs if they run 
into any problems which they feel 
they need assistance with. 

As for faculty participants.in 
SBI, perhaps the most satisfying 

aspect of the progr.am is seeing their 
students completely involved and 
"tur~ed on." There is an immediacy 
about the SBI Program which stu
den ts continue to fmd engrossing. 
The problems of their clients tend to 
become their own problems. The 
resultant realistk problem~olving 
atmosphere provides a richly reward
ing learning experience for both 
students and faculty. 
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Manley Offers 
A Hairy Solution 

by Carron Smith 

Have you ever seen the mag

azine ads about creams and potions 

to help hair grow back on your 

balding pate? ''Those creams and 

potions won't work," states Dr. 

Louis J. Manley, a hair transplant 

specialist. Dr. Manley maintains 

a private practice in Glenville as a 

licensed osteopathic physician and 

surgeon, is the Gilmer County Med

ical Examiner, and medical director 

of GSC. Dr. Manley is also director 

of the Ad-Nu-Hair Clinic, a trans

plant business he has operated since 

his moving to Glenville from Mich

igan 10 years ago. 

Dr. Manley is one of only a 

few physicians in the tri-state area 

that does hair transplants. Dr. Man

ley uses the "cookie cutter" method 

of transplants. Dr. Manley has two 

offices now open, one in Charleston 

and another in Bluefield, with plans 

being made for a third to open 

at Huntington in January. In August, 

of this year, Dr. Manley launched 

an advertiSing campaign for free con

sultations in Charleston. "Doctors 

are traditionally conservative about 

advertising ," he says, "and I was 

as timid as the rest of them. It 

was my clients who persuaded me." 

Dr. Manley uses the "cookie 

cutter" method which :nvolves a 

slender metal tube called an Orent

reich transplant punch. The surgical 

instrument was named for its New 

York Doctor/Inventor, Dr. Norman 

~ Orentreich. 

But why is it called the "cookie 

cutter" method? The Orentreich 

method involves removing a small 

circle of skin from the bald area 

and then filling the hole with hair 

follicles punched from the back of 

the sCalp. "The plugs are excised 

in much the same manner as cutting 

cookies out of dough," explains Dr. 

Manley. Each session takes about 

two hours and grafts about 50 plugs, 

with 5 to 15 new hairs emerging 

from this number of plugs. The 

procedure must be spaced at least 

a month apart. Most men require 

no more than four grafting sessions. 

It also should be noted tha t this 

procedure does not work on women, 

due to the fact that women go 

bald all over their head and a man 

goes bald in a pattern. 

There is little pain in-

volved in this process. The entire 

procedure takes place in Dr. Manley's 

office under a 10 cal anesthesia. The 

transplanted roots will begin to take 

root and grow new hair in two or 

three months. 

(cont. to page 4) 

Page Three 

Govenor Rockefeller addresses the GSC student body. 

The examinations 'will begin at 8:00 a.m. on Tuesday, December 18, 
1979, and end at 12:10 p.m. on Friday, December 21,1979. 

The schedule given below will be followed. Students in courses having 
multiple sections must take the examination at the time scheduled for the 
section in which they are enrolled. 

Examinations in evening classes are to bp given at the last regular class 
meeting. In arranged classes the fmal examinations may be given at the 
last regular session(s) prior to the final examination period. 

In case of a conflict in the schedule, the instructor concerned should 
see his Division Chairman and the Dean abou t special anangements. 

Each examination will be held in the room where the class has been 
meeting. Final examinations are to be given iii all classes unless waived by 
the Division Chairman and the Dean. 

All classes meeting at: Will have examinations on: 

8:ooMWF Tuesday at 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 

8:ooTTh Friday at 10:10 -12:10 a.m. 

9:00MWF Wednesday at 10: 1 0 - 12: 10 a.m. 

9:30 TIb Wednesday at I~OO - 3:00 p.m. 

10:00MWF Thursday at 10: 1 0 - 12: 1 0 a.m. 

l1:ooMWF Friday at 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 

J.l:OO·TIb Tuesday at 10:10 -12:10 a.m. 

12:00MWF Wednesday at3:10-5:10p.m. 

1:00 MWF Thursday at 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 

1:30TIb Tuesday at 3: 10 - 5:10 p.m. 

2:00MWF Tuesday at 1:00 - 3:00p.m. 

3:00TIb Thuraday at 3:10 - 5:10 p.m. 

3:ooMWF Wednesday at 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 

4:ooM Friday at 10:10 - 12:10 LIII. 
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Tim Brady, Nancy Sutton, and Randy Gibson, cast of "Beast of 
a Differen t Burden» take a break from work. 

Friendly Moving Day 
Set For January 20 

Friendly Moving Day is once 
again upon us. Friendly Moving Day 
will be Sunday, Jan. 20, from 
6-11 p.m. No moves can be made 
prior to this day or time, or fO.r
feiture of the right to move will 
be the result. All moves must be 
agreed upon mutually and no one 
can be forced or asked to leave 
their original room assignment. 

The following will be the pro
cedure for moving: both parties 
must report to the resident hall 
office and file a request form no 
later than Jan. 18,1980, at 12 noon. 
After a record is made of the change 
and new keys are issued, the stu
dent may return to their room and 
move into new room assignment. 
The former room key must be re
turned to the office immediately. 
Contact your resident assistant and 
have your new room assignment 
inventoried. It is also noted that 
men may not move between resident 
halls. 

It is also necessary, following 
Friendly Moving Day, to establish 
the status of your room as a 
single or double occupancy. If a 
roommate moves out of your room 
on Friendly Moving Day, you have 
three alternatives: you may move 
into another room with a student 
who needs a roommate to establish 
double occupancy; another student 
(without a roommate) may move 
into your room to establish double 
occupancy; or you may elect to 
keep your room as a private room 
by going to the Business Office and 
paying the prorated balance due on 
a private room. You must then 
show the receipt for such payment 
to the House Director. After Friend
ly Moving Day adjustments, any 
student losing a roommate will not 
be held responsible for his replace
ment or the responsibility for paying 
for a private room. 

Electronic World Visited 
We decided last Wednesday night 

to shut off the TV, and listen to the 
radio and pop popcorn, and have an 
old-fashioned evening at home. This 
we did, and discovered we lived in an 
electronic world so intensely, that to 
have an old-fashioned evening at 
home was fooling ourselves. 

The radio that we listened to, 
was called -radio- , but in reality it is 
nothing re sembling the radios of the 
40's or 50's. This radio is equipped 
to pick up long distances, it is wir~d 
for stereo sound, and set to receive 
AM, F AM, or FM stereo stations. It 
also has a tape player and phono
graph as component parts. 

I went into the kitchen to pop 
popcorn. This was done in. a sp~cial 
designed popper for use m nucro
wave and set the electronic panel to 
start the microwave. 1n . t1\1~e minutes, 
I took the popper out, popped high 
with white popcorn. I set a small 
dish of butter into the microwave 

and set the electronic timer for 45 
seconds to melt the butter. 

The nightly talk show 
was on and callets were calling in 
with comments for the show host to 
remark in his one~ided manner. 

The first guest was a representa
tive of toy parties in the Pittsburgh 
area. She said her biggest toy seller 
this year was an electronic cash re
gister. The numbers were digital and 
it had its own tape printed fm the 
'child to see. 

The other guest was a represen ta
tive of a toy outlet in Pittsburgh, 
which had several stores. He said the 
most popular toys in the stores were 
electronic games, either hand-held, or 
large ones. The larger ones were 
games of pinball or basebaU or foot
ball. 

I looked at my husband and 
asked, "How can we have an old
fashioned evening in an electronic 

Hill Jean Boggs world?" 
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One-Act Pluys 
(cont. from p. 1) 

The cast members of this spell
binding play are: Mark Harry as 
Lester Floyd, Chuck Rutherford as 
Wlllie Overton, Sandi Gainer as Es
telle Floyd, Carole Norton as Mrs. 
Harrison, Karen Brady as Miss Woods, 
Mark Spaur as Harold Mayhew, Tam
my Stalnaker as Paula Larkin, Don

na Bu mgarner as Miss Grace Hill-

man and Albert Skidmore as the 

Chief of Police. . 
The third of the three one-act 

plays i. "Beut of a Diff~rent B~r
den." In this play Glady. IS pushmg 
thirty, and desperate. ' Her kid silter 
il getting married soon, and not om~ 
is Gladys still single, but she can t 
even find a date for the wedding. 
The prospect is humiliating; Gladys 
will do anything to get herself a man. 

Enter Peter, the new next-door 
neighbor. He's in his early thirties , 
attractive, continental, charming, and 
unattached. He's also a bit ..• well, 
strange. He'd love to be close to 
Gladys, he's been lonely all his life 
but he has one Imall problem that 
gets in his way. He's afraid that 
people won't like him, just beca~se 
he's a vampire. Not a practicing 
vampire of course, he ham't done 
that in' years. But he's self-c?ns
cious, and guilt-ridden and tembly 
neurotic. And he has leveral very 
peculiar habits. 

Despite Peter's little short com
ings, Gladys is determined to get 
her man. And eventually, love , and 
a little blackmail, conquers all. 

The characters of the play are : 
Gladys-Nancy Sutton ; Peter-Tim 
Brady and Tommy-Randy Gibson. 

So if you are looking for an ex
citing evening, come see these thr~ 
unusual plays on Dec. 18, at ~ : OO m 
the auditorium . Admission IS free. 

(Cont. from p. 3) 

"Generally transplants are more 

interesting to those between 25 and 

45, but I had a consultation the 

other day with a 16-year-<>ld." Dr . 

Manley also noted that his oldest 

client was 74, and a retired judge. 

"So," says Dr. Manley, Hit is never 

too late." 

Graduates Added 
There are three additions to the 

list of Dec. graduates. These stu
dents are : Gary David Nangle, from 
Washington, with a Bachelor Degree 
in Social Work and a minor in 
Sociology. Two will graduate with 
an Associate Degree in Science: 
Gloria Diane Hamon, from Vienna, 
in Ornamental Horticulture and Eliz
abeth M. Fidler-Straley , from Glen
ville, in Social Service Technology. 
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The cast of "Early Frost", 1. to r. Jennifer Morton~tage mana· 
ger, Rhonda Anderson, Athleen Birchfield, Raeleen McMillion, and 
Jerri Riley. Not pictured is Pat Lewis. 

New Program Announced 
The Divilion of Business, with 

President Simmon's approval has 
a new program (SBI-Busineu Ins
titute). S.B.!. works in conjunction 
with SBA (Small Businesl Admin
istration) whose regional office is in 
Clarksburg, WV. SBI was initiated 
last fall by President Simmons, Dean 
Peterson, Mr. Ernie Smith and Mr. 
Owen Stamey who acts as faculty 
coordinator at G.S.c. 

The Small Business Institute, 
sponsored by SBA, calls upon the 
resources of progressive Ichools of 
bUliness to furnish management as
sistance counseling to members of 
the small business community who 
are-usually-either SBA clients or 
recipients of government contracts 
to disadvantaged fums. The pro
gram is a mutually beneficial one. 
To the participating schools , it of
fers a practical training' ground for 
their students, which supplements 
academic theory by permitting them 
to address live problems in a real 
businen environment. State~uppor

ted schools are provided with valua
ble-and measurable-community ser
vice opportunities which townspeo
ple and state legislators will appr~

ciate. Tn <mall business owners, It 
furnishes valuable counseling assist
ance they could not otherwise af
ford. 

Glenville State College has been 
asligned five cales in this area t.o 
work with. Two of the cases are m 
Parkersburg and three student coun
selors are assigned to each case. The 
three students from GSC who are 
assigned to one of the cases in 

Parkersburg are : Gary Bonnett, 
Richard Hall, iUld Bruce Swender. 
The student counselors oblerve and 

evaluate various problem. in small 
business and come up with possible 
solutions. The on-iiite approach il 
possit>\y the most exciting aspect of 
the SBI program to the students 
who participate in it. Students 
today are much concerned with 
relevance in education. Many of 
them ask "Will these coutses prepare 
me to make actual ,decisio-ns when 
I am confronted with real prob
lems?" They feel a need to test 
their knowledge through an exer
cise which requires solutions to real 
problems, not by a textbook case 
which may be statis or even contriv
ed. Through SBI, students are given 
an early opportunity to test their 
ability to use problem-solving tools 
in actual problem situations. 

~ 

The annual- Christmas luncheon 
will be held in the Language Division 
Wednesday, Dec. 19 at 12 noon. Dr. 
and Mrs. Espy Miller and Mr. C:u' 
Kerr have been invited as SpeCial 
guests. Membets of the English and 
Speech faculty will also attend. 

~ 
The annual Mercury Christmas 

Party takes a new slant this year. 
The party will be a dinner to be held 
at the home of Mrs. King, the ad· 
visor. Gifts will be exchanged. The 
party is an event of Sunday, Dec. 16 
at 4 p.m. 
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lady Pioneers Produce I mpressive Record 

Pam Minigh in action against Concord 

Anticipation! 

The Lady Pioneers 'hilve: com

pleted three games since the last 

edition of the Mercury. The Ladies 

have posted large wins over their 

opponents to hold onto their 5-0 

record. 
~ Bluefield ~ 

The Lady Pioneers fled past 

Bluefield 78-51 for their third straight 

victory here on Dec. 7. 

The Pioneers, who beat WV State 

by a 22 point spread and Alderson

Broaddus by 17 poit:lts, held a 36-17 

halftime lead over Bluefield. 

The Pioneers shot 41 percent 

from the floor and Bluefield hit 

36 percent of their field goal attempts. 

Mary Zangari, Pam Minigh and Deb

bie Grogg contnouted 14 points 

each. The following Pioneers also 

scored for GSC: Virginia Fries had 

6 points; Kim Bickel, 8 points; Sue 

Ann Reed, 5 points; Judy Niday, 

4 points; and Pam Linger with 2 

points. 

Sue Ann Reed and Pam Linger 

had 4 assists and Mary Zangari had 

4 steah. 

~ Fainnont <><:> 

The Ladies traveled to Fairmont 

on Dec. 8 and walked away with a 

78-38 1 victory. 

GSC hit 31 of 78 shots and had 

a 39-\5 halftime lead. 

Pam Minigh led the Pioneers with 

29 points on 11 baskets and 7 

fouls. Senior Kim Goodwin added 

16 and Pam Linger and Judy Niday 

contributed 10 points each, Debbie 

Grogg added 6 points, Jon Cline 

added 4, Kathy Fiber-2 and Mary 

Zangari-I. Kim Bickel and Debbie 

Grogg pulled down 10 rebounds 

apiece. 

..:::> Concord ' <?> 

Standout frellhman Pam Minigh 

again led the Pioneers to victory as 

they defeated Concord College 75-
49. 

The Pioneers I led throughout the 

game and produced a 37-29 halftime 

lead before the Pioneers bounced 

back to blow Concord off the court. 

Pam Minigh had 21 markers, Deb

bie Grogg hit for 16 points, Kim 
Goodwin had 12 and Pam Linger 

tossed in 11 points as the Pioneers 

marked a 5-0 season record. 

Hitting 41 percent from the floor, 

the Pioneers also totaled points from 

,>lary Zangari-8, Kim Bickel and Judy 

Niday with 4 each and J on Cine 

with 2. 

Coming on like gang-busters, they 

have produced one of the best 

women's basketball teams that this 

campus has ever witnessed. They 

return to home court on Dec. 14 

as they hOlt Salem College at 5: 30. 

Please make 'it a point to be there 

and support the Lady Pioneers as 

the y try for a 6-0 record. 

Mary Zangari and Concord defender meet face to face 

Falcons Upend Pioneers 76-49 
Fairmont's Fighting Falcons broke 

away to an early 10-0 lead and never 
looked back Saturday night. They 
went on to upend the GSC Pioneers 
76-49, 

Glenville State cut the gap to 
seven points (27-20) \"ith only'two 
rninu tes remaining in the first half 

but could get no closer. Fairmont 
owned a 35-22 lead during inter
mission. 

Mike Forbes and Paul Wills scored 
buckets during the early going of the 

second half to bring the Pioneers 

within nine (35-26), but the blue 
and white could not tighten the 

gap. 

All-American forward, Skinny 
Loggins, led the Fairmont attack 
with 20 markers. He was followed 
by freshman guard, Kevin Beaford, 

with 17 points and Joe Riley with 
16. 

Mike Forbes paced the Pioneer 
offense with 19 points. Don Bullett 
added 12, and Paul Wills came off 
the bench to contribute 10 points. 

Glenville State goes back into 
action this week with a home con
test against Wheeling (Wednesday) 
and Salem (Friday). 

I Coach, is it Halftinie yet? 
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c1tfl'PPYctf0LlPflYS FROM The Mercury 

LOGAN'S RESTAURANT 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS 

HOURS: 

MON.-SAT. 6AM-BPM 

SUNDAY 7AM-3Pf'<1 

CALL IN ORDER!: 

TAKE OUT 

PHONE 462-846C 

LOCATED WHERE THE CCWRAD USED TO BE 

ml~1£ 

~(@I!fNiE 
1!i(@(@1!(@I[(@iE 
~ourB- ~ 
tnon·-~M 
aut. 
9:00-5:00 

NOW 

HOUlS: 8·9MW 

8-10 Th·Sat . 

Oosed Sun. 

ulbumB 
t~rB 

BtU tio~ur!J 
mugullttrs 
hooko 
grrrting tnrbs 
BUn. 
10:00 -12:00 

OPEN! 

Route 5, 

Glenville, WV 

- =:'-'--~-

- ~-=-=;.. .~ ----

~::::~I.~~r;,g_~J /O~ /,.v~ V/crG<4L5 

- A'CM1-o.v-/MV ..f~ltII 
- II f MAl-+' ST.('.!Fr 

6LENYlU.~ wV 
-- _ ONE · .y~"," - .$.So"" 

- Ml<IA!:S " Mt - lOp'" 

Earn up to S200 weekley work· 
ing part·time taking short telephone 
meS<.ages at home call: 412·279·8601 
ext. 537. 

G JeNVIl1e PIZZA Shop 
Phcwe Aj,eM O~df'~ ij~-70 

Featuring the Kanawha Room 

Phone 462·5272 SEAlS 
Catalogues Available 

Authorized Catalog 
Merchant 

405 N. Lewis 
Phone 462-7374 

WE CARE 
pregnancy testing, counsrling, 

birth control. ahortion 
CONFIDENTIAL 

harleston 344·983 

Riichi & Assoc, 

Aspiring models needed by cert 
ified photographers . If interested 
phone : 354-7270, or write P.O. 177, 
Grantsville, WV. 

A A-1-A VACUUM SWEEPER EXCHANGE & SERVICE 

co: ~ (EU.REKA] IFIDF8?iUEEK 
ELECTROLUX 

• ... ~~_it::::b~ ~ _. -.. - SINCE~\905 

1tWt'£~ FAt:Tdb' TMI#£P tIIECIIA#It'$ tlSl#G 
HOOVER GE#flM'E 1It»t'OPAHS 

.......... --=~ NEW & RECONDITIONED 
VACUUM CLEANERS FOR SALE REPAIRS ON MOSl MAKE~ 

MR.VACUUM 
CLEANER 

RAINBOW·WILSON DISTRBTIl BAGS-HOSES-PAPER BAGS·BELTS· 485-5434 CORDS-BRUSHES-SWITCHES ETC, 

MURDOCH AV & LAKEVIEW DR (NEXT TO 7 ELEVEN STORE-SOUTH OF THE MALL 

On paper, FURR'S CARWASH 
EXPO BARBER SHOP 

HAIR STYLING 

were R(}fflN S(ulpnae Cut 

the perfect ~ System 

( Beside 

the PIZza Shop) bank for ~ 
t-----E--L-L-E--b--.-.f you. ~'" ~....:.....------t 

*
GLpN~ESTE:ya* ~ GREApTIONFOOEEDRv'SALUESI! 

NOW OPEN! 

Use our paper lor your shoPP'''O . bin pay.nfl) . 
Qlft GIVIng Check.l 'IIImtten on our 

A U TO ')ank save needlH! .rrands and give you an 

GUNS r;J ."y·'o-Iot.recelp' Checkw"hu.soon GROCERY 
BSOTEWRSEOS ,; KANAWHA UNION BANK 

f' Food Sump. Welcome 
STERE"O eQUIPMENT 1<t, .f:::H __ /~ MemberF.D.LC MOlldoly-Saturday 

LARRY CHAPMAN, OWNER • r;;: ~ G1enviIJe,W.Va. 8AM - 9PM 

R t. S E., Glenville 

Only fully automatic 
Brush Wash in the area 

Willard Furr. Ow:ler 


